SPECIAL ISSUE - MARTIAL ARTS HISTORY AWARDS AND WORKSHOP WEEKEND!!!
Special Issue
Martial Arts History Awards and Workshop Weekend
They say it couldn't be done but the critics were wrong. There are martial artists who will help and support their fellow martial artists fulfill their dreams, regardless of their ego's. I am a believer now because it has happen to me. Martial Arts History Awards would not have happen without the help of our fellow practitioners pulling together to make it the huge success it was. I witnessed much love, support, and unselfishness on the part of some great men and women who were willing to help another fellow man achieve his dream. I want to thank you all from the bottom of my heart. I want to take time out and single out a few individuals who went out of their way to make the Martial Arts Awards a true success:

Orange County Mayor Teresa Jacobs, Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer, Sifu Alan Goldberg, Soke S. Papasan Canty, Hanshi Carlos Montalvo, Professor Daniel Torres, Sifu Jason Lau, Professor George Young, Soke Lil John Davis, GM Robert Baultwright, Shihan Wesner Pierre, U.S.P.K.H., and Chinese Shotokan System, Mr. Bill Suchy, Ms Stella Lewis, and thank you GM Troy Supreme Barcia. It was a collective effort but these people did a little something extra. To everyone involved thank you and I will see you next year. Thank you!!

PROFESSOR PIERRE T. RENE'
U.S.P.K.H
CHINESE SHOTOKAN SYSTEM
FOUNDER & CEO
11th DEGREE

漢松濤館空手
武士道
Workshop
Martial Arts History Awards

Awards, Dinner, Demonstrations & Show

Anouncer: Sifu Alan Goldberg
Award Presentations by: Sifu Jason Lau
Honored Guests:
Senator Gary Siplin District 19
Orange County Sheriff Jerry L Demings

GGM Ronald Duncan
Soke S. Papasan Canty
Prof. Daniel Torres
GM “Thunderfoot” Cureton
Sensei Mike Reeves
Bertina Bush
(Pine Hills Press)
OSO Tayari Casel
Hanshi Carlos H. Montalvo
GM Robert B. Rene
Bill Suchy
(General Manager Vision T.V.)
Master Key-sha Lee Rene
(Martial Arts Warrior Online Magazine)
Buffalo Soldiers M C
(Orlando Chapter)

Stella Lewis
(OCFL District 6 Office)
Sifu Darryl Jordan
Sensei Dave Ogden
(Orange County Sheriff’s Office)
Daniel Gedeon
(Backstage Promotions)
Master Kevin “Little KA” Thompson

Musical Performance by: Ted “Wizzard” Mills (Blue Magic) and Tony C

Orange County Regional History Center
65 E. Central Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32801
Professor George Young
Martial Arts Warrior Online Magazine

Soke “Little John Davis
GM Robert A. Baultwright
GM Tommy Mullings
GM Larry “Thunderfoot” Cureton
Soke S. "Papasan" Canty
Hanshi Harry “Saint” Gomez
Professor Vincent J. Sands
Shidoshi Pierre T. Rene receiving recognition from the International Ronin Martial Arts Federation and the Ronin Police Defensive Tactics Association
Ms. Stella Lewis (Orange County Commissioner’s Office, District 6)
Shidoshi with proclamations from Orange County Mayor Teresa Jacobs and Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer declaring February 20th Martial Arts Day
Shihan Eric Green
Master Ramee McCollum
Shihan Niemah “Cancer” Lewis
Grandmaster Christopher Francis
Master Richard Hoehns and Mrs. Hoehns
Shihan Carlos “Charlie” Gomez
Sifu Darrell Jordan
Shihan Wesner Pierre
Shihan Gary “Mr. G” Rosenblauin
Sifu Allan Goldberg
Professor Daniel Torres
Shihan Rudolph Smith